IIP-SAMRO Foundation Experience

By Adetobi Moses ’18
Location: Johannesburg South Africa
Typical Day at Work!

- I usually worked from 8:30 to 4:30 Everyday
- My days consisted of calling, emailing, and sending invites for SF’s Overseas Scholarship Music Competition to different embassies located in Pretoria and different organizations in the Arts.
- Some times I went on site visits to different venues and accommodations with my co-workers in preparation for the event.
- I worked on the social media campaign for the event quite a lot and made multiple daily posts on Facebook, twitter, etc before, during, and after the show to build up the excitement
Putting Together The Scholarship Competition with the SAMRO Foundation Team!!
Putting Together The Scholarship Competition with the Team!!

From Left To Right: James French (My manager), Me, and Naseema posing for a picture next to the display piano we rented for the event!

Could not have asked for a better and more dedicated team!
Learning about South African History

Constitution Hill

SAMRO Foundation

Apartheid Museum

Apartheid Museum
Exploring South Africa!

Art Exhibit in Maboneng Precinct

Art Exhibit at Midnight Market

Turbine Art Fair Display
Exploring South Africa!

In Traditional Zulu apparel

Bike Ride to the top of one of the highest points in Johannesburg

Table Mountain Hike
I don’t think I have ever worked with a group of people who take so much pride in the potential value of their work and what it will mean for the Johannesburg Arts community and for a national and global African identity. Because of that I feel extremely happy to have had the opportunity to spend my summer at the SAMRO foundation!!